
Marvin Country lyrics: 

YOU POSSESS ME (marvin etzioni) 

 

i have found a place  

in the circle of your arms 

my world is now safe 

from the sirens and alarms 

 

you possess me  

you possess me  

like no one ever has 

like no one ever will 

 

i look in your eyes 

shining in the dark 

i am hypnotized 

you control my heart 

 

you possess me 

you possess me  

like no one ever has 

like no one ever will 

 

i’m not over  

i’m under your spell 

am i sober?  

i’m so in love i cannot tell 

 

i can now embrace  

what i could never touch  

your innocence and grace  

are like the heartbeat of a dove 

 

you possess me  

you possess me 

like no one ever has  

like no one ever will 

 

like no one ever has 

like no one ever will  

 

THE GRAPES OF WRATH (marvin etzioni) 

 

you can’t hold me to what you’re thinking/ you can’t hold me i’m not the bottle you’re drinking/ you 

broke my heart in half 

now its time for you to taste/ the grapes of wrath/ you can’t tell me the taste is bitter/ you can’t tell me 

its getting better 



you broke my heart in half/ now it’s time for you to taste/ the grapes of wrath  

you have changed i’ve changed too/ there’s a price to pay for hurting this one too 

you got a heart of stone/ you got eyes like steel/ you got two hands that touch/ but you’re too crippled 

to feel 

you broke my heart in half/ now it’s time for you to taste/ the grapes of wrath 

please don’t hold me like you’re doing/ please don’t kiss me/ ‘cause it’s too confusing 

you broke my heart in half/now it’s time for you to taste/ yeah it’s time for you to taste/ it’s time for 

you to taste 

the grapes of wrath  

 

YOU ARE THE LIGHT (marvin etzioni)  

 

You are the light in my dark world 

You are the fire that will always burn 

You are the light 

You are the light 

You are the light in my dark world 

 

oh how You shine  

in my time of darkness 

oh how You shine  

when everything looks hopeless 

 

You know how to help me  

when i can’t stand on my own 

no, don’t let go now 

 

You are the light in my dark world 

You are the fire that will always burn 

You are the light 

You are the light 

You are the light in my dark world 

 

oh how You shine  

in my time of indecision 

oh how You shine  

give this blind man some vision 

 

You know how to help me 

when i can’t stand on my own 

no, don’t let go now 

 

You are the light in my dark world 

You are the fire that will always burn 

You are the light 

You are the light 

You are the light in my dark world 

 



original missing verse:  

 

oh how you shine 

when You don’t know it 

the more I try t 

the more I seem to blow it 

 

LAY IT ON THE TABLE (marvin etzioni/red lane) 

 

it’s hard to believe you once said to me/ i do/ it’s hard for me to believe/ i said it too 

lay it on the table/ lay it on the table 

lay it on the table for the last time 

it’s hard to believe you once knew me/ when i was 25 

we had nothing in our pockets but we had forever in our eyes 

lay it on the table/ lay it on the table/ lay it on the table for the last time 

is it too late to wish upon a star?/ is it too late to show what’s in our hearts? 

it’s hard to believe you once loved me and i loved you/ if you’re slowly taking off your ring of truth 

lay it on the table/ lay it on the table/ lay it on the table for the last time/ lay it on the table/ right here 

on the table 

lay it on the table for the last time  

 

A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY (marvin etzoini)  

 

i’m a man without a country/ i’m a man without a cause/ i’m a man in search of something/ i’m a man 

who fought the law 

i can feel it in my bones/ deep down in my soul 

i’m a man without a country/ i’m a man without a home/ i’m a man whose heart is hungry/ i’m a man 

who walks alone 

there’s a statue of mary/ crying tears of blood 

i’m a man in search of truth/ i’m a man in search of love/ i’m a man in search of peace/ i’m a man and 

i ain’t ever givin’ up 

i can feel it in my bones/ deep down in my soul 

i’m a man without a country and this is where this is where i belong 

LIVING LIKE A HOBO (marvin etzioni) 

 

i’m living like a hobo and i like it now/ i’m living like a hobo and i like it now/ i’m living like a hobo 

and i like it now/ 

i got a pocket with a hole in it the size of it the size of a cow 

i got a pocket with a hole in it the size of it the size of a cow 

i got a pocket with a hole in it the size of it the size of a cow 

i got a pocket with a hole in it the size of it the size of a cow 

i’m living like a hobo and i like it now 

i’m living like a hobo and i like it swell/ i’m living like a hobo and i like it swell/ i’m living like a 

hobo and i like it swell 

i don’t miss my water i ain’t got no well 

i don’t miss my water i ain’t got no well 

i don’t miss my water i ain’t got no well 



i don’t miss my water i ain’t got no well  

i’m living like a hobo and i like it swell  

hey hey look at me baby/ i’m as happy as a monkey in a tree baby 

whatever’s gonna be is gonna be baby/ everybody’s got a right to be free baby 

i’m living like a hobo and i like it fine/ i’m living like a hobo and i like it fine/ i’m living like a hobo 

and i like it fine 

i ain’t got nobody and nobody is mine  

i ain’t got nobody and nobody is mine 

I ain’t got nobody and nobody is mine 

I ain’t got nobody and nobody is mine 

I’m living like a hobo and I like it fine 

hey hey look at me baby/ I’m as happy as a monkey in a tree baby 

whatever’s gonna be is gonna be baby/ everybody’s got a right to be free baby  

i’m living like a hobo and i like it/ I’m living like a hobo and I like it 

I’m living like a hobo and I like it/ I’m living like a hobo and I like it  

 

SON OF A CARPENTER (marvin etzioni) 

 

i was born with no silver spoon 

i was born in one crowded room 

where the cupboards were bare and the water ran cold 

the blankets were thin and the children were told 

 

no matter where the road takes you 

no matter how it may bend and curve  

no matter how many times they may break you  

don’t be nobody’s mockingbird  

 

i am the son of a carpenter 

 

he was filled with pride 

he was born to build  

he had a good heart 

and he had a strong will  

 

he made the prettiest girl blush 

she became his bride 

in a matter of months 

i was kicking inside 

 

i am the son of a carpenter  

i am the son of a carpenter 

 

hammer and nail 

sawdust and glue 

carry a pail  

and fill it with truth 

 



no matter where the road takes you 

no matter how it may bend and curve 

no matter how many times they may break you 

don’t be nobody’s mockingbird 

 

i am the son of a carpenter 

i am the son of a carpenter  

i am the son of a carpenter  

 

AIN’T NO WORK IN MISSISSIPPI (marvin etzioni) 

 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me/ ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

i’m a walking down the road/ gone as far as i can go 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

 

got a pretty wife and a hungry child/ got a pretty wife and a hungry child 

wish the work was heaven sent/ ’cause i can’t make a dent 

got a pretty wife and a hungry child 

 

war is a poor man’s job  

war is a poor man’s job 

if i die on the battlefield 

let God’s love be the shield 

to protect my pretty wife and hungry child 

 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me/ ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

i’m a walking down the road/ gone as far as i can go 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me/ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

I’m a walking down the road/ gone as far as I can go 

ain’t no work in mississippi/ ain’t no work in mississippi 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

 

BOB DYLAN IS DEAD (marvin etzioni) 

 

come gather ’round 

or go your own way 

don’t really matter  

what anybody say 

 

your time is gonna come 

the rain is gonna fall 

from heaven above 

the roll will be called 

 

don’t come cryin ’to me 

when you hear the news 

don’t come cryin’ to me 

when you hear the news  



bob dylan bob dylan bob dylan bob dylan 

bob dylan is dead  

 

no matter who you serve 

in the book of life  

one of these days  

before you realize  

 

your time is gonna come 

the rain is gonna fall 

from heaven above 

the role will be called 

 

don’t come cryin’ to me 

when you hear the news 

don’t come cryin’ to me 

when you hear the news  

 

bob dylan bob dylan bob dylan bob dylan  

bob dylan is dead 

 

ain’t got nothin’  

ain’t got nothin’  

ain’t got nothin’ 

i can give to you now  

 

MISS THIS WORLD (marvin etzioni) 

 

i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world when i go  

 

the tears we cried 

the ways we lied  

speaking of cheating 

under the ceiling 

 

i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world when i go  

 

the springs on the bed 

the things that we said 

the rain on the roof 

the moments of truth  

 

i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world when i go 

 

and when that big wrecking ball  

comes crashing through the wall  

i won’t regret  

a single memory  
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i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world i’m gonna miss this world when i go  

 

IT DON’T COST MUCH (marvin etzioni/richard thompson) 

 

it don’t cost much to let me go 

if it does i’ll pay the price 

it don’t cost much to call me up 

if you can’t look me in the eye 

 

it don’t cost much 

it don’t cost much  

no matter how much you give  

it don’t cost much  

 

it don’t cost much to heal my heart 

but i can tell you never will  

it don’t cost much to break apart  

what took years to build  

 

it don’t cost much  

it don’t cost much  

no matter how much you give 

it don’t cost much 

 

if someone stays and someone leaves 

you know i would rather be the leaver 

i’ll take the pain of being deceived 

for all the guilt of the deceiver 

 

it don’t cost much 

it don’t cost much  

no matter how much you give  

it don’t cost much 

 

WHERE’S YOUR ANALOG SPIRIT? (marvin etzioni) 

 

is somebody up there can anyone hear the power of prayer from a planet in fear newsmen are 

trembling holding back tears because the ice in antarctica is melting and we’re burning holes in the 

atmosphere we’re running out of power we’re running out of time please mr. spaceman the end is in 

sight only the song only the song only the song will survive we’re building cars in detriot that still run 

on gasoline and we’re waking up children who are fast asleep while rockets are flying in the middle 



east oil is more precious more precious than peace we’re running out of power we’re running out of 

time please mr. spaceman save us tonight only the song only the song only the song will survive all the 

corporations in the world are adding up to one and they think my voice is too small to be heard and 

they’re counting on me to give up there are more prisons than schools and any poor fool can own a 

gun you won’t find no fortunate son on death row no where under the sun we’re running out of power 

we’re running out of time please mr. spaceman are you blind only the song only the song only the 

song will survive one day an alien force came down to visit us they took the trouble to go through all 

the rubble and under the ashes and the dust they found an old portable turntable where the batteries 

still worked a beat up 45 with a torn label the everly’s love hurts maybe it was a conflict of interest for 

mr. spaceman to keep mankind alive don’t cry baby doll don’t cry only the song only the song only the 

song will survive  

 

DIAMOND IN THE SKY (marvin etzioni) 

 

may all the diamonds in the sky shimmer, buzz, sparkle and shine the morning sun is gonna rise no 

matter what you do tonight may you find the truth you’re a looking for may your key fit in the door 

may you find a kind landlord may you find the love that touches your soul may you say what you 

believe may you stay far from conceit green and gold turn brown and gray you never know when 

things will change if i should ever cross your mind and you need me from time to time don’t wait till 

you start to cry and i’m another diamond in the sky diamond in the sky  

 

GRAM REVISITED (marvin etzioni) 

 

i never met him in person somehow i feel like i know him i wish i could go back in time just to look in 

his eyes and say goodbye gram 

his soul was bigger than the sky his voice could make a dead man cry i wish i could go back in time 

just to look in his eyes just to look in his eyes and say goodbye 

gram  

 

HARD TO BUILD A HOME (marvin etzioni) 

 

i’m no architect just a man with a song and i don’t need a blueprint to see something’s wrong from the 

outside this place looks real sharp when you open the front door it’ll break your heart it’s hard to build 

a home that won’t break in two but it’s easy to build one with paper and glue you can fill a beacon’s 

van with all that you own but it’s hard hard to build a home i don’t sell real estate but i know what it’s 

worth to have a heart that won’t break here on this earth if you want all the answers now ’cause your 

afraid of the unknown you’ll find it hard hard to build a home it’s hard to build a home that won’t 

break in two but it’s easy to build one with paper and glue you can fill a beacon’s van with all that you 

own but it’s hard hard to build a home i’m no carpenter that’s my daddy’s line he can hang a door in 

five minutes time once the job is finished another one starts the last home he built it just fell apart it’s 

hard to build a home that won’t break in two but it’s easy to build one with paper and glue you can fill 

a beacon’s van with all that you own but you’ll find it hard hard to build, yeah it’s hard hard to build, 

yeah it’s hard hard to build a home  

 

WHAT’S PATSY CLINE DOING THESE DAYS? PTS 1-2 (marvin etzioni) 

 

i been in this business son before you were born as God as my witness business is a little slow i gotta 

come up with a ticket that’ll make ’em wanna pay hey what’s patsy cline doing these days i haven’t 



seen her in years i hope she’s doing alright her voice used to bring me to tears on the radio at night she 

just might be the ticket that’ll make ‘em want to pay hey what’s patsy cline doing these days what’s 

patsy cline doing these days you know a talent like that shouldn’t go to waste i know how to break her 

and take her all the way and in no time at all i’ll have her back at the top of her game she just might be 

the ticket that’ll make ‘em want to pay hey what’s patsy cline doing these days?  

TROUBLE HOLDING BACK (marvin etzioni/sam lorber) 

 

i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel i got trouble holding back holding back the way 

i feel i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel swept up in the moment washed away in 

the flood swept up in the moment washed away in the flood Lord have mercy on the one who shows 

no love i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel i got trouble holding back holding back 

the way i feel i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel i learned how to cry before i 

learned how to crawl i learned how to cry before i learned how to crawl you’re the reason why i can’t 

hold back no more i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel i got trouble holding back 

holding back the way i feel  

i got trouble holding back holding back the way i feel  

 

THERE’S A TRAIN (marvin etzioni/sam lorber) 

 

in the middle of the night  

in the middle of the night 

can’t you hear the whistle cry 

deep within my soul 

 

there’s a train taking you home 

there’s a train taking you home  

there’s a train taking you home  

home where you belong 

 

you are loved beyond belief 

you are loved beyond belief 

i can touch what’s out of reach 

you are in my heart 

 

there’s a train taking you home 

there’s a train taking you home 

there’s a train taking you home 

home where you belong 

 

if you’re trying to test my faith  

if you’re trying to test my faith  

there is no one who can take your place  

i shall not be moved  

 

you will not arrive alone  

you will not arrive alone 

you will not arrive alone 



 

GOD’S LITTLE MANSION (marvin etzioni) 

 

before you reach God’s little mansion before you reach God’s little mansion in the sky open your eyes 

‘cause all you have is time and love in this life you might think if i only had more money and you 

might think if all my bills were paid then your life would be sweeter than honey for the rest of your 

days before you reach God’s little mansion before you reach God’s little mansion in the sky open your 

eyes ‘cause all you have is time and love in this life your calendar might be filled up with things to do 

day and night but your heart might be empty deep down inside before you reach God’s little mansion 

before you reach God’s little mansion in the sky open your eyes ‘cause all you have is time and love in 

this life time and love in this life. 

 

AIN’T NO WORK IN MISSISSIPPI (marvin etzioni) 

 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me ain’t no work in mississippi for me i’m a walking down the road 

gone as far as i can go ain’t no work in mississippi for me got a pretty wife and a hungry child got a 

pretty wife and a hungry child wish the work was heaven sent ’cause i can’t make a dent got a pretty 

wife and a hungry child war is a poor man’s job war is a poor man’s job if i die on the battlefield let 

God’s love be the shield to protect my pretty wife and hungry child ain’t no work in mississippi for me 

ain’t no work in mississippi for me i’m a walking down the road gone as far as i can go ain’t no work 

in mississippi for me  

 

HOLD FAST YOUR DREAMS (marvin etzioni) 

 

hold fast your dreams  

before the night ends 

hold fast your dreams  

before they blow away with the wind  

 

don’t be afraid to take the chance 

dance the way you want to dance 

live the way you want to live 

kiss the way you want to kiss  

 

you’ve got to feel it  

you’ve got to believe it  

 

hold fast your dreams 

before they fade 

hold fast your dreams 

before they slip away  

 

don’t be afraid to take the chance 

dance the way you want to dance 

live the way you want to live  

kiss the way you want to kiss  

 

you’ve got to feel it  



you’ve got to believe it  

 

hold fast your dreams 

don’t sell your soul  

hold fast your dreams  

it’s all you need to know  


